Identification of the influence of distal inputs on mercury loading across the mid Great Lakes region using chemical sediment chronologies.
Sediment cores from 47 inland lakes in Michigan, USA were used to assess spatial and temporal trends in loadings of mercury (Hg). Focusing/background corrected accumulation rates and inventories and peak concentrations were used to examine: 1) responses of loadings to post-1990 reductions in emissions, 2) if spatial trends are consistent with modeled Hg deposition and 3) evidence for local and distal inputs. Results showed that decreases in concentrations and anthropogenic accumulation rates of Hg were consistent with recent reductions in emissions of Hg. Most lakes exhibiting a decreasing trend were located within an area with the most emission sources. Not all lakes showed the decreasing trend with some showing increases or no change. These lakes tended to be in the northern portion of the state. In all lakes, current concentrations of Hg remain greater than long-term, historical, background concentrations. Sub-regional mean inventories and mean decadal accumulation rates exhibited a south to north gradient, consistent with previously modeled spatial trends. However, individual lake inventories and rates of accumulation compared at shorter times scales varied among lakes. Evidence for event deposition (e.g., volcanic eruptions, manufacturing) was also variable among lakes. These results suggest influence of more distal inputs of Hg, perhaps driven by well-mixed, global sources. Cause(s) of variability on shorter time scales (e.g., events) needs further work. Finally, the results reveal that understanding risks to humans and ecosystems due to exposure to Hg and developing effective abatement policy is challenging.